











Research into the status of insects in an attempt to improve biodiversity at Seiwa Campus
―Biology Education on Campus in the Faculty of Education ―
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Abstract
The goal of the Seiwa Biodiversity Education Project (SBE-P) program is to make Seiwa Campus
an environment rich in biodiversity where students are able to learn about biodiversity. Two methods
were used to study the insects on campus. One was the so‒called ‘beating’ method. A survey was
conducted of the arboreal organisms in four types of trees and shrubs planted on the campus (October
Sakura, Japanese Medlar, Sasanqua and Bayberry). The other method was a ‘sweeping’ survey. Insects
that were observed visually were captured in nets and then identified. Using the beating method, a total
of 26 species were confirmed.
In the sweeping survey, a total of 26 species was confirmed : 12 from the order Lepidoptera, four
from the order Odonata, three from the order Hymenoptera, two from the order Hemiptera, two from
the order Coleoptera, one from the order Diptera and two from the order Orthoptera. In addition, new
insects attracted as a result of the planting of violets, mandarin oranges and other plants and biotope
construction were identified. These comprised 13 species from the order Lepidoptera. These results
suggest that Seiwa Campus plays an important role in preserving biodiversity in the urban area. They
also confirm that planting vegetation can successfully enrich biodiversity. An environmental education
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nipponensis、ヒ メ ホ ソ キ ノ コ バ エ Bolitophila
cinerea、クマゼミ Cryptotympana facialis、アオド
ウガネ Anomala albopilosa の合計⚔種であった。
実がなる時期である⚕月〜⚘月にかけては、樹上に
聖和キャンパスでの昆虫調査と生物多様性の改善の試み
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Muscina stabulans、キ ア シ キ ン シ ギ ア ブ
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piperitum をアゲハチョウの Papilio 属の産卵用に
植栽した。2019年10月にはヒユ科 Amaranthaceae
センニチコウ Gomphrena globosa を昆虫の吸蜜植
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ナミアゲハ Papilio xuthus、キ ア ゲ ハ Papilio
machaon はオープンランドで見られるものであり、
アオスジアゲハGraphium sarpedon nipponumは食











モ ン チ ョ ウ 類 Argynnis 属、Argyronome 属、
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United Nations,「Sustainable Development Goals」
https://sustainable development.un.org/.（2020年⚕
月⚒日閲覧）
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